Abstract-The increasing growth of internet and ecommerce had bartered the customer's purchasing feature and service providers' service policies. Moreover, there is no other criterion for quality of service (QoS) on the online network. Here the paper's objective is to employ the importance of QoS to measure the utility quality of monetary enterprise on internet (e.g., Facebook (FB)). In this paper, the Weighted Sum method and Weighted Product method (WSM and WPM) are implemented using FB for their promotion and advertisement and then utilized the intuitionistic fuzzy value for the measuring of the QoS. The proposed methods are generally based on IF-aggregation operators and criterion weights. To calculate criterion weight, new intuitionistic fuzzy divergence is developed. Additionally, the IF-TOPSIS (technique for order preference by similarity to ideal) algorithm is also applied to check the validity of the result. This research examine not only the dimensions of QoS that users on FB liked and major brands are 'preferred by' by them, and which results as the most highly ranked features.
I. INTRODUCTION
In early times decision making has been done with the traditional methods. With the surging increase in users of online network decision making behavior has been changed, and sharing information with the social media, provides a better reference for decision making by (Court, Elzinga, Mulder, & Vetvik, 2009) [13] .Communicating sites (e.g., Facebook (FB), Twitter, Plurk, YouTube) and other types of online network services in modernistic years have grown dominating throughout the globe, and count of entities or businesses have emerged into communicative practices (Edelman,2010) [12] . Additionally it motivates for providing service excellency in products, outlook market tendency, and highly increases the efficiency of their advertisement on social media (Constantinides, Romero, & Boria, 2008) [16] . This also emphasizes business communications with users, to uprise communications with company websites, and search more service contingency (Michaelidou, Siamagka, & Christodoulides, 2011) [29] . (Rust, 2001) [36] proposed the approach as "the foundation of service over electronic networks". His determination was at the combination of the major establishment in the world of business. The increasing development of service ability and the rising compliance of informatory and communicating technology like a interchanging pathways, through online networks. There is abundant indications that quality of service conveyance had a conclusive blow on passionate opinion, discoverable, and commercial assistance(Cronin Brady, and Hult 2000) [25] . Additionally, this approach in which quality of service (QoS) opositively effects internet services achievement have been deep rooted (Yang & Fang, 2004; Zeithaml, Parasuraman, & Malhotra, 2002) [46, 43] . Moreover, the article emphasizes on the communication which is established among quality of service and value perceived, and the encounter them according to user fulfillment, corporate apperance, and acceptations (Al Dmour [6, 45, 21, 25] .
Scholarly analysis on electronic commerce involves consideration of subjects such as how e-WOM influences the reaction of users (Zhang et al., 2010) [23] , this consequence with internet survey parameter (Lee & II. LITERATURE SURVEY Particularly, social media merges electronic-service sites with Web 2.0 to represent a stage for e-commerce (Constantinides et al., 2008) [16] . Now how service quality of social commerce to be calculated has become an emerging issue. Prior to the introduction of ecommerce, an advanced approach-The network service had emerged as a brand-new business application. Additionally, internet quality of service had a heavy punch on most of the aspects of electronic business that is the reason for a trend of researchers to enforce and aggregate their research in this upcoming area of interests. The ancient evolution of the internet quality of service of literature represents numerous theoretical concepts and measuring techniques. There can be two methods to develop dimensions of quality of service of internet. The dimension attempted to determine QoS as the layout as well as properties of service providers which added attributes that leads to customer's fulfillment through a service provider (Alpar, Porembski, & Pickerodt, 2001; Szymanski & Hise, 2000) [34, 11] . Alpar et al. (2001) [34] symbolized four factors of fulfillment using a service provider's functional benefit, knowledge of content, happiness, and accomplice. Liu and Arnett (2000) [10] additively marked the basic element of service providers qualification, those are, knowledge and quality of service, efficiency, privacy and design quality of the system, while Szymanski and Hise (2000) [11] defined various dominating attributes in customers' e-fulfillment, namely accessibility, advertising, site architecture, and economic compliance. And the next factor is, the analysts make efforts to advance more explicit and extensive attributes to construct the e-SQ.
The Weighted Sum method and weighted Product method is a decision making method was defined and anticipated by Zavadskas et al (2012) , which has been practiced and continued in many resolutions making problems and circumstances. (Chakraborty and Zavadsk , 2014) [39] [44] preferred the most applicable CNC machine is by using TOPSIS (technique for order preference by similarity to ideal) algorithm, which has been an effective MCDM (multi criteria decision matrix) method for solving various types of complicated decision-making problems in construction domain. It was conceded that application of TOPSIS algorithm to be adequate and computable to evaluate and select the appropriate machine tool from a provided set of attributes. Abhang et al (2012) [27] Preference by Similarity to Ideal System) algorithm that rank the rising development of services and the growing compliance of information and communication technology as a transposing medium,through Internet using facebook acoounts of top ranking social commerce companies, the criterion weight is evaluated by proposed divergence measure for IFSs . This will help in outranking the top performer with providing highest rank. Therefore, it may help consumers to consider only the ranked service providers in MP work. Additionally, it may help the consumers to chose the best service providers and also to the top brand companies improve the services by benchmarking the top rankers.
III. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, some fundamental ideas about FSs, divergence measure for FSs & IFSs are discussed. In fuzzy sets, the association of an component is stated for value from the interval [0, 1] and the non membership is simply its complement. But, actually, these assumptions do not satisfy with human perception. Thus, Atanassov (1986) [26] extended the concept of fuzzy sets (FSs) to intuitionistic fuzzy sets (IFSs) by characterizing membership function and a non membership function such that the sum of both values is less than or equal to one [Mishra (2016) [2] , Ansari et al (2018) [7] ]. 
Definition 1. (Atanassov (1986)[26]). An IFS
For an IFS Z in , P we call the intuitionistic index (hesitancy degree) of an element i pP  to Z the following expression:
For ease, the intuitionistic fuzzy number (IFN) is denoted by
are, respectively, called the score and accuracy functions
can be considered as net membership and accuracy degree, respectively. Since
when many score functions are aggregated with linear weighted summation method, it maybe appears that positive score functions are offset by negative score functions. Here, we define a new score function of IFNs as follows:
are called a normalized score and uncertainty functions, where
operator is defined as follows:
Similarly, intuitionistic fuzzy weighted geometric (IFWG) operator is given as follows:
where   12 , ,..., [20] . Here, we recall entropy measure for IFSs introduced by Mishra (2016) [2] to evaluate criteion weight of MCDM as follows:
Based on Mishra et al (2016, 2017) [2, 5] , we propose new Jensen-Shannon divergence measure for IFSs as follows: 
WSM, WPM and TOPSIS method for IFSs
Step 1: Consider set of alternatives and set of criteria In decision making process, our main goal is to choose the most appropriate variable from set of m alternatives   has been constituted to determine the most suitable alternative(s).
Step 2: Construct performance evaluation linguistic Step 6: Find out the positive-ideal and negative-ideal solution
In this method, the decision criteria can be classified into two criterias, benefits and cost. Let C be a collection of benefit criteria and F be a collection of cost criteria. As per intuitionistic fuzzy theory and principle of the classical TOPSIS method, positive-ideal E  and negative-ideal solution E  can be defined as follows:
where for each 1, 2,..., . j n 
IF-TOPSIS method
Step 7: Calculation of divergence measures from positive-ideal and negative ideal solution Using eq. (9), calculate the weighted divergence measure At last, relative closeness coefficient of each alternative with respect to intuitionistic fuzzy ideal solutions can be computed by using the following expression:
Step 9: Choose the highest value, denoted by  ,
And hence k E is the optimal choice.
Step 10: End.
IF-WSM and IF-WPM Methods
Steps 1-6: As the previous method.
Step 7 
Step 8: Calculate score values of i S and i P by using eq. (5).
Step 9: Rank the alternatives.
Step 10: End. Similarity to Ideal System) algorithm to rank the rising development of services and the increasing compliance of information and communication technology as a transposing medium, through Internet using facebook acoounts of top ranking social commerce companies, the criterion weight is evaluated by proposed divergence measure for IFSs. This will help in outranking the top performer with providing highest rank rank. Therefore, it may help consumers to consider only the ranked service providers in MP work. In this paper the service quality of e-commerce websites is calculated through comparing Weighted Product Model (WPM) and Weighted Sum Model (WSM). TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal System) methods so that it may help the consumers to chose the best service providers and also to the top brand companies improve the services by benchmarking the top ranker.
